
FEATURES
 Ideal dimensions for children
 Soft textile upholstery
 Ergonomically adjustable
 Easy adjustment options
 Easy-to-clean headrest & 
 lumbar cushion covers



For the smallest ones amongst gamers, the new SKILLER SGS2 Jr.  will be the biggest eye-catcher! Its sporty 
look in one of four di�erent color versions will make it a highlight in any child's bedroom or playroom. 

With its ergonomic form and adjustable backrest, it is perfect for doing homework and, every now and then, 
a small break for gaming! Thanks to a foam-padded upholstery with a breathable cover as well as a sturdy 
frame construction, countless hours of fun and games are ensured.

SKILLER SGS2 Jr. Pink SKILLER SGS2 Jr. Grey

SKILLER SGS2 Jr. Blue SKILLER SGS2 Jr. Red



The name says it all: The SKILLER SGS2 Jr. is the smaller version of our SKILLER SGS2 gaming chairs and has 
been made to perfectly suit children. Like its big brother, the chair has a sporty, modern look in four di�erent 
color versions, bringing a real racing atmosphere into any child's room. Its ergonomic form, adjustable seat 
height and adjustable backrest angle will ensure an ideal sitting posture.

SMALL CHAIR FOR BIG DEMANDS



The SKILLER SGS2 Jr. has a breathable textile cover. Together with the supple foam padding, the chair is 
particularly pleasant and comfortable to sit on. 

In addition, the textile cover will impress with its durability and will easily take on the toughest demands of 
everyday use.  

SOFT AND DURABLE TEXTILE COVER



TOP FEATURES

Armrests with 
adjustable height

Headrest & lumbar 
cushions included

Quality textile upholstery

Class-4 gas lift piston

Stable nylon five-star base

Robust
steel frame

construction

50 mm wheels



HOURS OF COMFORTABLE USE

EXTRA PADDING 
FOR NECK AND BACK

For more comfort and pleasant sitting, the SKILLER SGS2 Jr.  is equipped with a spring-supported tilt mecha-
nism as well as armrests with an adjustable height. The chair can be thus adapted to personal requirements 
and o�ers pleasant sitting for hours. If there is time for a break between gaming sessions or after studying 
hard for school, you can lean back and relax thanks to the adjustable backrest angle of up to 135°. 

90° to 135°

For extra padding, the SKILLER SGS2 Jr. comes with a 
headrest and lumbar cushion. The cushions, if 
needed, can be attached quickly and easily. Once 
attached, they provide support and comfort for the 
neck and back during long periods of sitting. The 
cushions are covered with a soft, easy-to-clean 
fabric. 



STABLE HOLD FOR ALL SITUATIONS

So that the SKILLER SGS2 Jr. will provide years of enjoyment, the chair has a been made to be robust. For a 
firm footing, the five-star base is made of a solid synthetic material, which not only has a long service life, 
but is also particularly light. With its compact dimensions, the SKILLER SGS2 Jr. is especially suitable for 
children and teenagers with body height of up to 160 cm and a maximum weight of 65 kg. 

 

47 cm

49 cm

36 cm

100  - 106 cm 43 cm

38 - 44 cm

54.5 - 60 cm

90° - 135°

66 cm



L

GENERAL:
 Foam Type

 Foam Density

 Frame Construction
 Seat Cover Material
 Color Versions

 Adjustable Armrests
 Armrest Pad Size (L x W)
 Mechanism
 Tilt Lock
 Adjustable Tilt Angle 
 Gas Lift Piston
 Seat Back Style
 Adjustable Back Angle
 Headrest & Lumbar Cushion 
 Headrest & Lumbar Cushion 
 Cover Material
 Base Type
 Wheel Size 
 Assembly Required

Seat: Moulded Foam 
Backrest: Polyurethane Foam 
Seat base: 45 kg/m³ 
Backrest: 28 kg/m³
Steel (Diameter: 19 mm), Wood  
Fabric
Black/Grey, Black/Blue, 
Black/Red, Black/Pink
1D
27 x 7 cm
Conventional Tilt

 
3° - 18°
Class-4
Mid-Back
90° - 135°



Fabric
Nylon Five-Star Base

50 mm


SPECIFICATIONS
SAFETY CERTIFICATIONS:
 Chair (General)
 Gas Lift Piston

WEIGHT & DIMENSIONS:
 Seating Size (W x D)
 Maximum Seating Height
 Minimum Seating Height
 Maximum Armrest Height
 Minimum Armrest Height
 Backrest Height
 Backrest Shoulder Width
 Package Size (L x W x H)
 Max. Height of 
 Recommended User
 Weight
 Max. Weight Capacity

DIN EN 12520
DIN EN 16955

43 x 49 cm
44 cm
38 cm
60 cm
54.5 cm
66 cm 
47 cm
67 x 59 x 29 cm

160 cm
15.1 kg
65 kg
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